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WOMEN'S HIGH

Worth SB Sale

Ae purchased from the famous factorv of Alexander Black & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 1545
Women g Skirts at 50 per cent off. This concern is the maker of the celebrated "Worth
SkirV extensively advertised in all magazines. This is their entire stock that we
bought at an low figure, "50 per cent off." They are all the very latest style-pla- ited

and circular shapes made of this season's most desirable materials. Not a skirt --

in this lot made to retail for. less than $8 and most of them at $12 and $15.

IN TWO LOTS

TODAY

g s4p
AND

Sf.90

Worth $12
and $15

FARNAM ST.

AT

15th, STREET

JURORS CO INTO ARGDJkST

Uild Eemstior-- Created Hear Clue or the
leidt-Derig- Damage Case.

ONE JUROR IS EXCUSED FROM SERVICE

ttteraeya Parish aaa Haller Are tea

br Qaeetloas a ad Cor-rertlo- aa

While Prraeatlac
Their (tit to Jarr.

'hat was . probably an unprecedented
scene In a Douglas county court was wit-
nessed Friday afternoon In Judge Ken-
nedy's room. The Judge had retired to pre-im- re

his Instructions while the attorneys,
Messrs. Parish and Haller, were making
their arguments to the Jury. The case was

' the damage suit of Henry P. Heide,
farmer, against J. J. JDeright, for COOO for
injuries alleged to have been sustained by
belns run Into by Deright's automobile
while driving along a public road In June.
19M4. ...

Apparently In their own minds some of
the jurors had taken sides as the case de-
veloped, and the attorneys and a few spec-ator- s

were brought to realise this fact. As
I result of the incident one of the Jurors,
i Mr. McCloud, was excused and the other
leven were permitted, by agreement of the
utorneys, to take the case. They had not
cached a verdict at a late hour Friday
light, and If they agree will present a
icaled verdict this morning.

How the Troahle Started.
While Mr. I'annh was talking for the

first an Englishman, and then the
nan with the good old Scotch name cor-vct- ed

or criticised his remarks. The lat-
er Juryman wanted to ask the lawyer some
luestlon.i concerning a certain experiment
10 had Just made on the table, and Judge
Kennedy was clled In. He told the Juror
hat he could only ask questions aa to y,

and that he must reserve discussion
u the facts or the attorneys' argument

for the Jury room. The Juror sat down In
Jlaguat, but set his Jaws with an expres-lio- n

which seemed to indicate that he cer-:ain- ly

Intended to discuss some things In
:he retirement of the Jury room. Later he

as relieved from duty,
Some of the Jurors also took exception to

in amount spent for repairs, as it was
ttatnd by Mr. Parish, and the latter ad-

ult ted he might have been In error, cor-
recting his figures accordingly.

Attorney Haller, while Mr. Parish was
criticising a certain witness, put in a de-

cided objection, and Judge Kennedy was
again called in. He sustained Parish's
right to criticise, but Mr. Haller noted an
exception.

Haller tiete a Haaeh.
Later, when Mr. Haller himself was ad-

dressing the Jury, he was corrected by ser

GRADE SKIRTS Oil SALE TODAY

and S15-- 0n at I

extremely

cral of the Jurors as to the speed notches
on the Deright automobile, and the correc-
tion gave him an opportunity to make some
play on "these choot-cho- ot machines that
to 11V a streak: that's Just what they do."

That there are several men on the jury
who delight in a stiff controversy was ap-

parent when a brass cap from the hind
wheel of the automobile was passed anions;
them. It was battered to some extent, and
on this fact was based the claim that the
wagon occupied by Heide had run into the
automobile. Instead of the latter running
Into the wagon. The Jurymen commented
together and shook their heads In a way
that boded no good to somebody.

if You Fear Diphtheria Beware ef a
Cold.

The best authorities now agree that the
chances for contracting dlththerla are
greatly enhanced by colds. If the child
has a cold It Is much more likely to con-

tract diphtheria. The same Is true of any
of the much dreaded catering dieaes.
The cold prepares the system for the re
ception and development of the germs of ;

these diseases, that Is why one child will
contract a disease, and another exposed at
the same time will not take it. The one

I that takes it, as a rote; Tins a cold. Even
j slight colds are dangerous and should have
j prompt and Intelligent- attention. Whether
! for a child or an adult you can find no
better preparation .than. Chamberlain's

I Cough Remedy. It can always be de--
pended upon to effect a Quirk cure. There

I is no danger In giving it to children, as It
contains no harmful drug.

Oae Fare for the Hound Trip.
Via Chicago Great Western railway to

points within 150 miles. Tickets on sale
every Saturday and Sunday to April L Hot.
Good returning the following Monday. Low
rates to other points on sale every Frlda.
For full Information apply to H. H.
Churchill. O. A, 1612 Farnam St.

Atteatloa, rtaalah Asant-la- t loa.
All members of the Danish association

are hereby requested to attend the funeral
of our late member, James Olsen. Fu-
neral will take place from his lute resi-
dence, 717 Pacific street, Saturday after-
noon, January 20, at 1 o'clock. Interment
at Prospect Hill cemetery.

$50.00 reward will be paid for the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons
who have, or may hereafter assault any
nonunion printer now working In the open
shops of Omaha. Omaha Typothetae, by
Samuel Rees. president.

Diamonds from 1 to 1770 each. Own im-
portation. Price below all competition. A. B.
Hubermann. coiner 13th and Douglas.

Altstadt still administers justice at th
aid stand." 433-4- Paxton tyock.

Elks' Moathlr Sta Party.
The regular monthly stag party of the

Omaha lodge of Elks was given lust niehi
at the hall. Fifteenth and Farnam streets.
It waa in every way up to the high stand- -

it

ST.

AT

15th

L1.L - .

ard which this organization has set for
After refreshments had been, served

entertainment was provided by a party of
performers from the Orpheum theater, who
arrived aftr the close of the show there.
Thus the time until midnight was filled to
the limit with pleag.tr diversion.

Annoanceneata of the Theaters.
The coming of "Ben Hur" to the Boyd

theater on Monday evening for a short en-

gagement has been the most Important an-

nouncement made for the present season.
The advance sale of seats has been large.
Indicating the great interest felt by the
public in the splendid production which has
become so well known throughout the
length and breadth of the land. The star
of Bethlehem and the three wise men Jn the
desert Is one of the most Impressive
tableaux ever presented, and is exceeded In'
beauty only by the tableaux of the vision
of Ben Hur, showing the Mount of Olives
and the healing of the lepers. Here the
presence of the Master is indicated by a
shaft of bright light. While the great throng
massed on the mountain side sings "Ho-sanna- ."

The other scenes In the play are
equally Impressive and realistic, while the
acig company Is very strongs The dates
are Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings and a matinee on Wednesday.

"The Girl with the Green Eyes." with
Miss Lang In the role of Jinny Austen, will
bo the bill for the coming week at Oie Bur-woo- d,

opening with a matinee on Sunday.
The preparations for this play have been
made most carefully and Director Sedley
Brown expects to have a fine performance
from the very first.

The excellent bill on at the Orpheum
this week will be brought to a close today
when matinee and night performances will
be given. The curtain will rise at :15
sharp tonight. Next week beginning mat-
inee Sunday the dainty comedienne, Lillian
Burkhart. and company will present "A
Strenuous Daisy." a delightfully humorous
little comedy. The Esmeralda sisters andtheir four flower girls are a seductive
"bunch" of damsels with lively heels who
know how to sing. Then there will be the
Wilson trio, German dialect comedians;
Ftedo brothers, equilibrists; Lucy andLucler in their ecoentric comedy sketchcalled "The Fools' Errand"; Grace Jack-
son, lyric soprano: the Arcs. Is. premier
knife and ax throwers, and entirely new
kinodrome pictures.

Sam'l Burns, One gross glass ash traysjust arrived.
Shrlver A Bruenlng, dentists, 48 Barker blk.

Illah Hehool Jaalor Hop.
A very delightful event of last eveningwa. the annual junior hop given bv thehigh school students at Chambers' academvA good number were present. Unities andTV ,wer appropriately intermingledheartily encored. The hall was taste-fully decorated with the class emblems andn!"ny hrm'na' cosy corners were pro-

vided. The successful management of this,he nnd of Messrs. Harry 8.Pollard. Myron Buck and Frank M. Hoel

Food to work on is food to live on.
A man works to live. He must live

to work.
He does both better on

Uneeda Biscuit
the soda cracker that contains in the
most properly balanced proportions a
greater amount of nutriment than any
food made from

ytmeeola Biscuit
NATIONAL BlJCUrr COMPANY

TIIF. OMAHA

surplus

flour.

FAR.NAM

STREET
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Men's Pants at
$3.25. worth
up to f5. re-

duced to $3.25

JANUARY 20.

Worth up to
$12.09

Men's Suits & Over-

coats Reduced 30,
40 50

Evt?ry garment Clothing
undergone terrific reductions.

instances
than half. The two most note worthy reductions are Suits and Overcoats at.

$6.75 and $0.75. They are without exception the very best values and greatest
reductions offered this season. Everybody who knows real state of affairs wilt

that our clothing sells for 20 percent less than others originally, and with
reductions of 30 and 40 cent you buy your clothes at "less than half off."

CLEARING SALE of MEN'S FURNISH- -

INGS. PRICES REDUCED 30 50
This morning we commence our semi-annu- al Furnishing sale for men.

This important event occurs here twice a year January and July. The reductions for

today are the biggest we have ever offered any of these sales, because stocks are
larger, more odds and ends have accumulated.

These Are The Reductions for Today:
45c AXI 60c MEN'S UNDEKWEAU REDUCED

TO 2c heavy natural grey Merino,
middle weight ribbed cotton andYaeger fleece
lined underwear, shirts and drawers, sizes
broken in some lines. are
regular 4 5c and 7 Be goods
reduced to

f.1.00 AXD 1.25 MEN'S UNDERWEAR RE-
DUCED TO 73c --Men's fine worsted derby
ribbed underwear, in blue, pink and natural
grey; fine, soft, durable medium weight
garments; all good sizes; regular
$1.00 and $1.25 goods reduced
to

UNDERWEAR REDUCED TO c
Men's extra fine quality fine worsted
and Merino, in flat and derby ribbed, odd lots
and sizes, in blue, pink, white and natural

and drawers; also fine quality Merino
combination suits in natural grey,
regular $1.50 goods

.reduced to '.

fcl.OO AND 2JiO MEN'S UNDERWEAR RE-
DUCED TO $1.40 Men's fine medium and
heavy weight derby ribbed combination

perfect fitting, good wearing in
natural grey and fancy colors,
regular $2.00 and $2.50 goods
reduced to.-- .

SPECIAL"
. . 4 IS as

29c

75c
SUSPENDERS

98c

1.40
Beys' Ctercc&ts Ir.at told up
(6.50, Reduced to

eavd

Overrmis, in sizes up to years gray and
tweeds, long, loose r Q C

or positively best when
sold at $S.50, for If ?

to

CREDIT MES HAVE

Wonld te Bit Anets in
Cases.

UNITED EFFORT WOULD SAVE

President Aastla Ksplalas the Pro-aoa- ed

Method Retrlevlaa
Bad Debts la rases of

laaolTear).

Credit bureaus and the ad-

visability of organising one among the toh-be- rs

of Omaha was the main topic of dis-

cussion at the monthly meeting and dinner
of the Omaha Credit Men's association at
the Commercial clubrooms last night. The
members of the which was to m

itself on the question were not
to report, and no recommendations were

made, but a dosen or more members con-

tributed Information.
The object of an adjustment bureau, as

explained by President Austin, is to take
charge of the affairs of firms which are
about to Insolvent, and by managing
the business properly and eliminating at-

torneys' fees, to saw as much for creditors
as possible. In most cases. It is thought,
such a firm would rather allow the bureau
to assume management of Its affairs and
satisfy the claims of creditors than to have
bankruptcy proceedings instituted. Port
land and Spokane Jobbers, said Mr. Aus-

tin, who have adjustment bureaus, figure
that In such instances they get about 75 per
cent of the money due tbem, where they got
shout 3 per cent when affairs went into
the hands of the law. It was suggested
that the bureau would have to be incorpo
rated, so that It could bid on stock in bank-
ruptcy cases and not allow some friend of
the bankrupt retailor to get the stock at
one-four- th its value. A local adjustment
bureau could with the bureaus
of other cities, each charging the other a
certain percentage on collections made in
territory In which It could more conveni-
ently operate than the other.

Bask Practice la Nebraska.
J. T. Brammann brought up the subject of

bank exchange, objecting to the fact that
country banks charge both exchange and
collection fees on sight drafts and demand
the latter before presentation of the draft.
Several agreed with the views of Mr.
Brammann, but Secretary Jones took the
ground that the banks only properly

themselves for the trouble of
collection. L. M. Talmage of the United
S'atea National bank and Paul Kuhns of
the First National said if cases are investi-
gated wherein collection charges are de-

manded before presentatloa of the draft U
made. It will be learned that the person on
whom the draft la made bs bad credit in
his home town.

J. H. Taylor of F. P. Kirkendall Co.
told of a peculiar case. Illustrating the dif-
ficulty of collecting. An Iowa shoe firm
owed the company large bill and bank-
ruptcy begun. The Ann.
by special Inducements to other creditors,
managed to prevent certain bills from being
presented and showed to the court that the
assets were til greater than the liabilities.
The bankruptcy ease was dismissed and at- -

1P06.

in our depart-
ment has
In Rome the

the

the
tell you

per

Goods

in

Men's

They

$1JM

shirts

suits, suits,

and

fine

AND 1.00 REDUCED TO
All our fine four-in-han- d and

teck ties, beautiful light and dark
all the new colorings, lined with silk,

and shapes,
regular 75c and

to

43c AND 73c REDUCED TO 29c
and solid

silk Scharf's Way's
woolen mufflers, most

regular 45c and
reduced to

MEN'S 35c
fancy colored

75c

50c

stylish, and serviceable
webbing, put up in

35c to.
MEN'S 30c AND 73c SUSPENDERS REDUCED

TO 20c extra quality silk and
Lisle web suspenders, plated buckles,
put up in boxes, that

at 50c and 75c
to

Hoys' 16 meltons
fancy. Scotch' fitting

without' the value
during the today,

prices reduced

NEW PLAN

Back-rnp'c- y

CREDITOR:

adjustment

pres-

ent

become

proceedlngs.were

MUFFLERS

proceedings brought. After going
hro'tgh two courts and successfully with-tandln- g

a suit for damages the Omaha
Is now in a fair way to get a part

f Ita money.
After dinner the association was delighted

v. impersonations and songs by
Dickirson. Tho next will be held
r'etirunry 21.

CAMPBELL SYSTEM SYMPOSIUM

Dr. K. Benjamin Andrews, Prof. H. W.
Campbell and Others to Talk

at

The Campbell System Farming associa-
tion, of which H. W. Campbell of
is honorary president for life, will hold its
next at the Woman's Club
In Wednesday, January 31. The
principal will bo Dr. K. lienjainirt

of the Cniverelty of Nebruska,
who will deliver an on "The Pos-
sibilities of the West." Prof.
B. C. In of the experiment
station of the t'niversity of Wyoming at

will speak on the subject, "Dry
Farming at Altitudes." Prof. Mc

of the State Agricultural
of Utah, will tell about

in and Utah." Vr.
Barton O. A j worth, president of the
Slate Agricultural of Colorado, will
talk on what the agricultural is d
Ing for the on the eastern plains
of who have no means of

their lands. Prof. H. W. Campbell him

I

ST. LOUIS

reductions are less

S l.OO

madras
light

45c regular
reduced to

MEN'S $1.75

beautiful
goods 29c separate

stiff bosoms,
$1.75

REDUCED TO II
MEN'S 25csuspenders, 13c Men's

19c also
in

patterns,
reduced to

75c
Boys'

in plain29c small

an . .

Hoys suits that
SPECIAL

K&vve been

rSc NECKWEAR
43c holiday

in silks,
nicely

wide, medium narrow
$1.00

reduced

Men's fancy colored mufflers. Ox-

fords, squares, and

colors,

Men's
strong

single
regular goods reduced . . .

Men's good
fancy

single styles
sold reduced

with
belt,

season

committee

achment

ompany

ith Goodwal
meeting

Denver.

IJncoln

pieeting build:ng
DtNnver,

speaker
Andrews

address
Semi-Ari- d

Buffum, charge

Laramie,
Higher

Lttughlin college
'Farming Without

fVtigation Montana
lea

college
college

farmers
Colorado irriga-

ting

1

MEN'S

white

shirts, in
medium

$1.50,

holiday

hose,

BOYS'

sizes),
goods

eJl

goods

boxes,

leaves
and

F.

re-

duced

AND f 1.23 RE-

DUCED 70c -- Men'e fine and
stiff in

colors black and
all

f2.00 RE-

DUCED Men's high grade
light.

cuffs, also
shirts sold
and to..

CASSIMERE REDUCED
heavy and

blue, grey brown
in fancy
goods

OOc SWEATERS
children's

fancy
75c and 90c

told vp

For today have our grand reductions in
Clothes. Suits that are all-wo- ol Cheviots,

in 78 different varieties of shades and colors (including black
and unfinished in 8, 9 and 10 Not one suit

in this entire lot is worth 3.60, from that up to 5.00.

self, founder of the Campbell system of soil
culture, will on the "Knowl-
edge Is Wealth."

The railroads have made a rate of one
for the round trip on account of the

Stock Growers' which be
held In Denver at the same time.

DVORAK WILL NO DIVORCE

Judge Sears Befnaea His Petltloa
Orders Him to Pay His Wife

Five Dollars a Moalh.
Judge Sears has a divorce to

Joseph Dvorak in his suit against his
wife, and the latter also keeps contiol
of the children. She is In of
the homestead, and In addition the ourt

Dvorak to pay her to a
toward keeping up the taxes and the In-

terest on a Mrs. Dvorak said
site did not desire a divorce, only

from bed

Last bdort.
In a last supreme effort to cure Constipa-

tion, Billiousness. etc., Dr. King's New
Pills. For sale by Sherman ft

Drug Co.

DIAMONDS. lfith and Dodge.

Merrltt's t'liar.. 14 Uuua Open all

Pea bod) a Mate Recovered.
CANON Jan. 19 --James H.

former governor of
and his wife, son and who be.
came sick after

have entirely Their Illness
Is to poisoning.

New Semi - Weekly Solid Vestibule

Through Train
BETWEEN

and the CITY QF MEXICO

' VIA THE I

Iron EUlountain Route
Texas & Pacific Railway

International & Great Northern R. R. and
National Lines of Mexico

First train south-boun- d 8t. Louis 9:00 a. m., Tuesday,January 16th, and Tuesday Friday thereafter.
In audition to the shown above a through Pullman Sleep-

ing Car lea res St. Louis dally at i:20 p. m. the City of
For full Information call or address:

TOM HUGHES, GODFREY,
Trav. Pass. Agi pass, and Ticket Agt

S. E. Corner and Farnam, Neb
H. 0. TOWWSEND,

Pass, and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Worth up to
$20.00

Men's Pants at
$2.25, worth
up $4.

to $2.25

40

DRESS SHIRTS
TO percale

cloth dress shirts, bosoms,
medium and

effects, new styles,
$1.00 and II. good 79c

AND DRESS SHIRTS
08c

beautiful new patterns,
and dark with attached and

(coat style)
always at

$2 reduced 98c
HOSE

casslmere
and

Lisle thread,
regular 25c 15c

AXD REDUCED TO
and sweaters,

and (mostly
regular lllf

made final
Boys' strictly pure

clay
worsteds worsted, sizes

less than and

talk subject,

fare
convention, will

aad

denied

posssoa

orders month

mortgage.

and board.

Ispfeaie

take
Life Sc.

Frenxer,

night.

CITY. Colo..
Peabody, Colorado,

daughter,
suddenly breakfast yester-

day, recovered.
attributed ptomaine

the
every

service
for Mexico.

T.

15th Omaha,

Gen.

to

TO dress

effects,

reduced to.

worsted
TO I

black, colors.

worsted
colors,

we

only.)

GET

1

. to $5, AMI 85
reduced to .... X1L

s

I

Dollar Package
FREE

Man Medicine Free
Tou can now obtain a large dollar slitfree package of Man Medicine free on

Man Medicine cures man weakness.
Man Medicine give you once more thegusto, the Jovfjl satisfaction, the pulse andthe throb of physical pleasure, the keensense of man sensation, the luxury of ltf",

body power and body comfort free ManMedicine does It.
Man Medicine cures man weakness, nervw

ous debility, early decay, dlscoursged man.
hood, functional failure, vital weakness,
brain fag. backache, prostatitis, kidnay
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Man
Medicine, and the full alse dollar package
will be delivered to you free, pialr. wrap-
per, saaled, with full directions how to use
it. The full slse dollar package free, no "

fiayment of any kind, no receipts, no prom
papers to slgu. It Is free.

All we want to know Is that you are notsending for It out of idle curiosity, but thatyou want to be well and become your
strong, natural self once more. Mn Medi-
cine will do what you want it to do; make
you a real man. man-lik- e, ul

Tour name and address mill bring It; all
you have to do la to send and get It. We
send It free to every dlsouraced one of
the man sex. Interstate Remedy Co.. IIS
Lurk Bldg, Detroit. Mich.

R HEUrIATIS
MUST GO

E LIM IN A TUM STOPS PAIN and
relieves soreness. Between pains Uke

to clean the blood of rheumat-
ic poisons, to restore the circulation and to
prevent recurrence. If constipated use

at needed.
Tfca Kllaalae Treat aarat Is haied apon ttisPrtaripir of Elimination Iiuiea4 of (be

rrartlreof I'lnulnloo and luprfanloa. It I"
frvafram opium, morphine asf coratae.

To prove its superiority over all other
remedies we will send a i

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
upon receipt of this ad and 10 cts. postage.

W The Remtdies
ETS II That Remove

the Catitf
ef llckneu.

ELIMINp MEDICIKE CO., Des Melnes, Iowa

WE
'ALWAYS HAYE

ROCK 9ASPRINGS
PHONES I22M.9S
CENTRALCOAL
AND COKE CO.
ktlt HARNEY ITS.

fe ( HltlltliKii KMtilXslu t4 .

fttifatM llWIlaUaM m4 lat.Sf -- M If WM 4. M

iuatk, I .4 Im," a. , n.mrm Kali. HtWIiili i MMeraaaw- ' - t 'iaf
aa ami i . ra.


